Postural interneurons in the abdominal nervous system of lobster. III. Pathways mediating intersegmental spread of excitation.
The multisegmented abdomen of crayfish and lobster assumes a variety of postures as components of different behavioral acts. Experimentally these postures can be maintained by activating any of a number of premotor positioning interneurons. The pathways by which the motor output in two or more segments is coordinated were here investigated for a small group of identified postural interneurons whose somata lie in the 2nd abdominal ganglion (A2). Stimulation of all postural interneurons examined evokes a motor output in other abdominal ganglia through which the axon of the neuron passes as well as in the ganglion of origin (ganglion containing the neuron's cell body). The spread of motor excitation away from the originating ganglion occurs via two general pathways. In the first pathway connections to postural motoneurons are made directly by processes of the postural interneuron which pass into ganglia distal to the originating ganglion. Examples of this are shown for two flexion producing interneurons (FPIs) 201 and 301. Each of these FPIs makes monosynaptic connections with motoneurons in A2 and with a homologous set of motoneurons in A3. All postural interneurons fired a set of corollary discharge interneurons (CDIs) whose activities were recorded from the abdominal connectives. Two FPIs, 202 and 301, and a third interneuron, 503, produced motor outputs in ganglia to which they did not project. The motor specificity established in A2 by stimulation of FPIs 202 and 301 (whose axons pass caudally) was preserved in more rostral ganglia, such as A1. Therefore, different sets of CDIs can be specifically recruited to spread the same motor program that is initiated in the originating ganglion to ganglia that do not receive projections from the stimulated postural interneuron. CDIs, in addition, have the capacity to elicit motor programs in distal ganglia that are markedly different from that expressed in the ganglion of origin. For example, although 503 produced an inhibitory output in the abdominal ganglia that it innervated (A1 and A2), a flexion response was generated by it in more caudal ganglia. The caudal flexion response was mediated in part through a monosynaptic activation of FPI 201 and through other unidentified CDIs. Thus, the interneuronal circuitry for postural control is composed of numerous components, some of which have regional control over different portions of the abdominal nerve cord. Depending upon the required movement, select components are coactivated, either serially or in parallel, to effect a variety of spatially distinct positions.